
  

SeaLion HP Rescue 275N Hammar
Reference# 83121-05990STD

A high-quality inflatable lifejacket designed for comfort
and safety, and incorporates a new asymmetric bladder
to ensure safe turning in rough sea. This lifejacket is
designed for use by the rescue team of the Norwegian
Society for Sea Rescue (NSSR). The lifejacket is equipped
with D-rings both on the chest and back.  The D-ring on
the back allows attachment of the user with a safety line
to perform salvage work in a safe position over the ships
side. According to users, the lifejacket is very
comfortable to wear over long periods of time. The
lifejacket has neoprene around the neck and crotch
straps for increased safety. It is a single chamber
lifejacket with app 300N buoyancy and is certified in
accordance with ISO 12402-2 (275N).

Hammar lifejacket Inflator 

The Hammar Inflator activates automatically when
submerged and a pressure difference of about 10 cm is
reached. The Lifejacket will reach full buoyancy within
seconds and it is designed to ensure fast and reliable
activation even in the most extreme weather conditions

Features of the Hammar lifejacket Inflator:

• Protects against inadvertent activation: The Hammar
Inflator is equipped with a hydrostatic valve that gives
unique protection against inadvertent inflation in case of
rain, spray, splash or humidity.

• A single point indicator clearly shows the status of the
Hammar Inflator: When the single point indicator is
green, the inflator is ready for use. After activation
(automatic or manual) the indicator turns red and the
inflator must be replaced. Always check the single point
indicator before using the lifejacket.

• No service requirements for the Hammar Inflator for 5
years: Just ensure that the inflator is replaced after the
five years expiry date or when the single point indicator
is red.

 Facts 

SeaLion Rescue is designed with focus on comfort.
The life jacket is a single chamber 275N ISO 12402-2 approved lifejacket with new asymmetrical
bladder, quick release buckle, two D-rings (front and back) for combination with optional safety line,
mesh back for extra comfort and two crotch straps
According to customers feedback, the lifejacket is one of the most comfortable lifejackets to wear over



time
Very comfortable with neoprene neck
Two crotch straps for increased safety
Quick release buckle Two D-rings (front and back) for attachment of an optional safety line
Automatic Hammar inflator
Sheath for Eezycut knife on the waist belt (Note! The Eezy Cut knife is not included)
Detachable reflector on the back
MOLLE’s on cover for easy placement of equipment such as radio ect.
Black Cordura cover with mesh back
Mesh back distributes stress over shoulders and back, - and gives breathability to the support system
High quality lifejacket, made in EU
In use by all personnel onboard vessels operated by NSSR, Norwegian Society for Sea Rescue



Product Detail
Lifejacket Lifejacket work

 SAR Rescue Services
Type of PFD/class Inflatable lifejacket 275N

Area of application Civil Service/ Rescue Services/ Armed Forces
 Multi-purpose

Buoyancy Minimum 290N

Material Cordura

Adjustments Crotch Strap
 Waist belt max 140 cm - min 50 cm

Fit / Ergonomics Ergonomic
 Long

Colour 990 Black

Reflective material IMO Solas

Pockets Pocket for personal items on cover

Bladder construction Asymmetrical

Firing mechanism Hydrostatic sensor, Hammar

Whistle Yes

Emergency light IMO Solas, water activated

Inspection window for inflator Yes

ID tag Yes, velcro

Upholstery/Padding Soft neoprene in neck area

Safety Harness Yes

Buckle Special buckle in stainless steel, partly moulded in plastic 

Cover closure Zipper with Quick Burst functionality

Compatibility Yes, ISO with ISO suit

CO₂-cylinder(s) 60g CO₂ (1 pc)

Service interval (standard) 1 year

Certifications ISO ISO 12402-2 Lifejackets for extreme offshore conditions (275N)/ISO 12401
Safety Harness and line

Crotch strap Double

Equipment D-ring on back for attachment of cow-tail or safety line (ISO 12401)
 D-ring on chest for attachment of safety line (ISO 12401)

Certificates

ISO 12402-2
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